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CITY OF ZEELAND
PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA
JUNE 3, 2021
RESCHEDULED LOCATION:
HOWARD MILLER LIBRARY/COMMUNITY CENTER – 14 S CHURCH STREET
5:45PM





Meeting called to order
Roll Call
Excuse absent members
Additional agenda items

VISITORS/PUBLIC COMMENT:

COMMUNICATIONS/REPORTS:


Report ‐ OS/Office Personal Service & C‐3, Highway Commercial district properties comparison

PUBLIC HEARINGS:


5:50pm – 244 E Main Ave – Laura Wilson – Site Plan Review & Special Land Use application for
new two‐story mixed use building addition

ACTION:


Planning Commission Meeting Minutes of April 15, 2021

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:

PUBLIC COMMENT

OTHER:


Consider any other business which may lawfully come before the Planning Commission
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21 South Elm Street • Zeeland, Michigan 49464 • (616) 772-0872 • (616) 772-0880

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

Friday, May 28, 2021

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Tim Maday, Community Development Director

RE:

June 3rd Planning Commission meeting agenda

This memo has been sent to provide information on a number of items related to, or that will be on the agenda for the Planning
Commission’s June 2021 regular meeting.
Meeting location and format
The June 3rd Planning Commission meeting will be an in-person only meeting, and it will be held at the Howard Miller
Community Center. As COVID restrictions ease, staff expects that the meetings will be moved back to the Council Chambers in
City Hall in the near future.
Public Hearing – 244 E Main Ave
The only public hearing on the agenda is for a two-story 4,320 foundation area mixed use (office and residential) addition to the
existing Generational Wealth Management building at 244 E Main Ave. This project was previously approved by the Planning
Commission on June 6, 2019, with a one-year site plan approval extension being granted on June 4, 2020. Since the Planning
Commission can only grant a single site plan approval extension for no longer than one-year, the project must be reheard by the
Planning Commission as a new application. The only changes from the previously approved project is that the currently proposed
building is a total of two-stories, when the previously approved building was three-stories in height.
Staff is still supportive of this project as it will help achieve a number of goals stated in the City’s Downtown Vision Plan
including providing additional housing in the central business district, and will be in-fill development within the downtown.
Maple Street Public Hearing
On June 7th the City Council will hold a public hearing regarding the requested vacating of a portion of N Maple Street, related
to the proposed redevelopment of the Sligh Building at 349 E Main Ave. We expect that the staff recommendation will be to
conditionally vacate the street as requested, subject to a number of conditions such as Planning Commission site plan approval
and the signing of one or more development agreements related to the project.
Finally, we expect the June regular Planning Commission meeting to be Commissioner VanEyk’s final meeting as a City Planning
Commissioner. Staff appreciates the work he has done as part of the Commission, and we wish him all the best in the future.
Thank you, Jeremy!
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have regarding this memo, items related to the Planning
Commission, or anything else.

CITY OF ZEELAND
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please take notice that the Zeeland City Planning Commission whose chambers are in the Zeeland City Hall at
21 South Elm Street, Zeeland, Michigan, and whose telephone number is (616) 772-0872, will meet at 5:45pm on
Thursday, June 3, 2021 for its regular monthly meeting. The following application will be reviewed at:
5:50pm
Applicant:
Property Owner:
Project Location:
PIN:
Zoning:
Description of Request:

Laura Wilson
GL Rentals, LLC,
238 & 244 E Main Avenue
70-17-19-126-022
C-2, Central Business District
Site Plan Review and Special Land Use Application for the construction of a
new 2-story, 28-foot-tall, 4,320 square foot foundation area mixed use
building addition on the west side of the existing building at 244 E Main
Avenue. Proposed building uses include main floor office use, and second
floor residential uses. Project includes related site alterations.

The public, anyone receiving this notice, or any interested person may be heard or may present their written comments
during the said hearing, or may file written comments during normal business hours with the Zoning Administrator’s Office
prior to the date and time of the public hearing. Information regarding this meeting and the public hearing may be
reviewed in the Zoning Administrator’s Office from 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and from 1:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. on any day not a
holiday from Monday through Friday.
The City of Zeeland will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
with a need for an accommodation, upon being provided with a notice to the City of Zeeland three days prior to the
public hearing. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the City of Zeeland by writing or
calling the City Clerk’s Office 772-6400.
Dated: May 11, 2021
Timothy Maday – Zoning Administrator

238 & 244 E Main Ave
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

Friday, May 28, 2021

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Tim Maday, Community Development Director

RE:

OS - Office/Personal Service Zone District Review

Background: At the most recent Planning Commission meeting, Commissioners reviewed a letter from
Winning at Home of 300 S State Street seeking an ordinance amendment that would allow for the installation
of an electronic changeable sign (ECS) at their parcel, which is zoned OS – Office/Personal Service District.
City Ordinance allows the installation of electronic changeable signs with special land use approval in a number
of the City’s non-residential districts, however the OS district is not one of them.
At the meeting the Commission discussed if they should consider amending the ECS ordinance to allow the
signs in the OS district, or if this and other OS zoned parcels should be rezoned to the C-3, Highway Commercial
District. This was suggested because there is considerable overlap between the uses permitted in the C-3 and
OS zone districts, electronic changeable signs can be permitted in the C-3 zone district, and there are only a total
of 30 parcels that are zoned OS in the City. At that meeting the Commissioners asked for additional information
on how the two districts relate to each other, and how rezonings to C-3 might impact properties that are currently
zoned OS.
Since that time, staff performed a review of the OS and C-3 zone districts. The review included: the comparison
of the intent of each zone district, the uses permitted, the site development requirements, and how properties
currently zoned OS would conform with both the use and site development requirements of the C-3 zone district.
District Intents
OS District Intent
The OS Office/Personal Service District is intended to accommodate uses which can provide office and personal services to
the residents of Zeeland. The uses established in this district are intended to be of a low-intensity nature, of appropriate scale
and appearance, and are to be generally compatible with most other uses, including residential uses. Among other purposes,
this district may service as a transitional area between residential and commercial or industrial districts and between major
thoroughfare and residential districts.
C-3 District Intent
The C-3, Highway Commercial District is intended to accommodate uses which can provide office, personal services and
commercial goods for visitors and residents of Zeeland, including auto-related uses which would ordinarily be incompatible
with the character of residential and other commercial districts.

Similarities:


Both seek to provide locations for offices and personal services.

Differences:



OS district intent is for uses to be compatible with other adjacent uses, including residential.
C-3 district allows for auto-related uses which would ordinarily be incompatible with residential
and other commercial districts.

Permitted and Special Land Uses
OS District Allowable Uses

C-3 District Allowable Uses

Office buildings for any of the
following occupations:
a. Executive, administrative,
professional, accounting,
drafting, and other similar
professional activities, as
determined by the zoning
administrator.
b. Medical and dental offices
and clinics.
Banks, credit unions, savings
and loan associations, and other
similar uses as determined by
the zoning administrator,
exclusive of drive-through
facilities.

Office buildings for any of the
following occupations:
a. Executive, administrative,
professional, accounting,
drafting, and other similar
professional activities, as
determined by the zoning
administrator.
b. Medical and dental offices
and clinics.

Personal service establishments
conducting services on the
premises, including barber and
beauty shops, travel agencies,
and other similar uses, as
determined by the zoning
administrator.

Personal service establishments
conducting services on the
premises, including barber and
dry cleaning service outlets,
beauty shops, fitness centers,
travel agencies, and other
similar uses, as determined by
the zoning administrator.

Child care centers.

Child care centers.

Accessory buildings, structures,
and uses.

Accessory buildings, structures,
and uses.

Funeral homes and mortuary
establishments. (SLU)

Funeral homes and mortuary
establishments.

Restaurants, exclusive of drivethrough facilities. (SLU)

Restaurants, exclusive of drivethrough facilities.

Banks, credit unions, savings
and loan associations, and other
similar uses as determined by
the zoning administrator, having
drive-through facilities. (SLU)

Banks, credit unions, savings
and loan associations, and other
similar uses as determined by
the zoning administrator,
including those with drivethrough facilities.

Utility and public service
buildings, without storage yards,
but not including essential
public services such as poles,
wires, and underground utility
systems. (SLU)

Utility and public service
buildings, without storage yards,
but not including essential
public services such as poles,
wires, and underground utility
systems. (SLU)

C-3 Additional Uses Not Permitted in OS
Permitted by Right
Retail stores, provided that no goods shall be stored or
displayed within any required setback.
Drugstores and pharmacies.
Private clubs, fraternal organizations, and lodge halls.
Dry cleaning and laundry establishments performing
cleaning operations on the premises, including
retail/service operations.
Indoor recreational facilities, excluding bowling alleys.

Special Land Uses
Hotels and motels.
Theaters, concert halls, or similar places of public
assembly, as determined by the zoning administrator.
Restaurants with drive-through facilities.
Vehicle service stations, excluding body shops.
Vehicle wash establishments, either self-serve or
automatic.
Bus passenger stations
Open air businesses.
Lumberyards.
Veterinary hospitals, clinics, and commercial kennels.
Bowling alleys.
Antennas and towers for antennas.
Light vehicle repair facilities.

As shown above, all uses permitted in the OS zone district both by right and with special land use approval, can
also occur in the C-3 zone district. While the majority of the uses that can occur on C-3 zoned parcels, and not
OS zoned parcels require special land use review and approval by the Planning Commission, there are five uses
that are permitted by right in the C-3 zone district (see chart above). If rezoned, the parcels that are currently
zoned OS could have those uses occur without the Planning Commission public hearing processes. It should be
noted that the City’s OS zoned parcels are largely developed, and that the uses shown above would likely require
site alterations that would meet the threshold for Planning Commission site plan review should redevelopment
be proposed. However, the uses would be permitted by right, and if the applicable requirements were met, the
use could occur.

Site Development Requirements

Min. Lot Size
Min. Width
Max. Stories
Max. Height
Side Yards
Front Yard
Rear Yard
Max. Lot
Coverage

OS
7,200
60
2
25
15
25
25

C-3
10,000
100
2
25
15
35
25

40%

50%

The site development requirements for each zone are quite similar, with slightly larger lots, widths and front
yard setbacks being required in the C-3, Highway Commercial District.
Existing OS Parcel Inventory
An inventory of existing OS parcels is below. This details their conformance with the C-3 district in the areas
discussed above. While setbacks and lot coverage were not measured, it appears that theses parcels could largely
be rezoned to C-3 without creating substantial conformity issues. In the table below, non-conformities are shown
in red, while conforming characteristics are shown in green.
Address

Owner

250 S STATE ST

ELENBAAS RYAN

280 S STATE ST

ZEELAND VISION PARTNERS LLC

136 S STATE ST

THIRD CHR REF CHURCH

282 S STATE ST

ZEELAND VISION PARTNERS LLC

300 S STATE ST STE 01

Acres

Width

Current Use

Notes

0.987

170

Office

0.14

Landlocked

0.461

134

0.29

Landlocked

SMITH C

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 02

KV REALTY LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 03

ROTTSCHAFER WALTER DR

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 04

DOMBROSKI STANLEY A TRUST

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 05

COLLER GARY-SHERRI

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 06

GRADE HOLDINGS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 07

GRADE HOLDINGS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 08

GRADE HOLDINGS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 09

GRADE HOLDINGS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 10

FAMILY LIFE MINISTRIES

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 11

FEEL THE ZEEL PROPERTIES

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 12

SMITH GREG

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 13

GRANDVILLE COMMODITIES INC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 14

ZEELAND VISION PARTNERS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

300 S STATE ST STE 15

ZEELAND VISION PARTNERS LLC

5.615

175

Office

Terrace Square Condo

60 GORDON AVE

PROVIDENCE DEVELOPMENT GROUP LLC

2.566

Landlocked

Vacant

25 W ROYAL PARK DR

PROVIDENCE DEVELOPMENT GROUP LLC

1.84

365

Vacant

400 S STATE ST

WEST MICHIGAN MANAGEMENT LLC

3.8

325

Office/Medical

Sign

Sign for Winning At Home

Parking lot

Should be rezoned to PF

Pond

405 CENTERSTONE CT

CHRISTIAN LABOR ASSOC

400 ALLIED CT

SG PRINCE HOLDING CO LLC

1.195

49

Office

Cul-de-sac

1.7

51

Office

Cul-de-sac

Childcare facility

Cul-de-sac

396 ALLIED CT

IMAGINATION STATION

2.25

51

101 ROYAL PARK DR

PROVIDENCE DEVELOPMENT GROUP LLC

2.106

285

Vacant

201 ROYAL PARK DR

HELPING HANDS RESIDENTIAL CARE LLC

1.902

285

Vacant

320 E CENTRAL AVE

ORION PROPERTIES EIGHTEEN LLC

1.04

121

Nursing Home

Non-Conforming in either district

502 E MAIN AVE

HAPCE LLC

0.33

125

Plumbing/Cosmetics

Operating under variance

156 E CHERRY AVE

3D PROPERTIES LLC

0.366

194

Office

Next Steps
At the June 3rd Planning Commission meeting, staff would like to discuss this report, and the request that
generated this discussion item to determine how best to proceed with the request, and the concept of eliminating
OS – Office/Personal Service district. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have
regarding this memo, or anything else.

CITY OF ZEELAND
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
RESCHEDULED LOCATION:
HOWARD MILLER LIBRARY/COMMUNITY CENTER
14 S CHURCH STREET
APRIL 15, 2021
5:45PM

Vice-Chairman Klompmaker called the meeting to order at 5:45PM and requested a roll
call. He explained that a notice had been published with instructions for electronic
access and participation and that the public could also choose to attend tonight’s
meeting in person.
Present:

Commissioners Doug Barense, Amanda Cooper, Glenn Kass, Dan
Klompmaker, Tim Klunder, and Jeremy vanEyk

Absent:

Commissioners Bob Blanton, Bill Elhart and Kevin Klynstra

Also Present: City Attorney Jim Donkersloot, Zoning Administrator Timothy Maday, and
Recording Secretary Amy LeVesque
-Moved by Barense to excuse absent members. Supported by Kass. All voted aye.
Resolution - Maple Street Vacating of south approximately 330 feet between E
Washington Ave and E Main Ave
Maday reviewed a written communication from Todd Huizingh of 27 S Maple St that had
been included in Commissioner’s meeting packet. He noted that a resolution had been
prepared as directed by an approved motion by Commissioners after the March 31, 2021
public hearing regarding vacating the southern portion of N Maple St. He explained that
the resolution would likely be the Commission’s last action regarding N Maple St but that
the redevelopment of the Sligh building at 349 E Main Ave would come before the
Commission for rezoning and Special Land use consideration. He explained that Geenen
DeKock Properties, owners of 349 E Main Ave, had submitted a formal request to vacate
this southern portion of N Maple St to be considered at the City Council’s April 19, 2021
meeting.
Klompmaker reviewed Section 1 of the resolution.
Motion 2021.14
Moved by Barense to approve the resolution recommending to the City Council that the
southern approximately 330 feet of Maple St in the block between E Washington Ave and
E Main Ave be vacated, as described in alternative B of the Maple Street Alternatives
Analysis report dated February 15, 2021, to include a City easement for utilities, and that
no construction be allowed in the current right of way.
Supported by: Cooper

Ayes: Barense, Cooper, Kass, Klompmaker, Klunder, and vanEyk
Nays: None
Absent: Blanton, Elhart and Klynstra
Motion Passes
14 S Elm St – Mitch Bakker - Special Land Use Application
-Vice-Chairman Klompmaker opened the public hearing at 5:55PM.
Mitch Bakker of 3D Properties, LLC explained that he would like to construct a free
standing sign at the rear/west side of his new restaurant, Streats Taco Kitchen at 14 S Elm
St, on restaurant property. He also explained that the sign would be visible from Main Ave
and that he expects customers to park mainly in the adjacent municipal lot since there
is limited parking on Elm St in this area. He stated that putting a wall sign on an adjacent
building was not workable.
Barense asked for clarification on location of the sign. Maday explained that an unused
utility pole near the property line was removed and that the sign would replace it, with
the sign abutting but not overhanging the property line. He stated that the surface
beneath the sign would be a concrete pad. He explained that the parking lot at 46 E
Main to the west of the restaurant is owned by the City and that there is an agreement
in place for maintenance and use.
Cooper asked about other requests for free standing signs. Maday explained that there
are not many requests for free standing signs since Central Business district property
owners usually don’t own property outside of the footprint of their building. He
remembered a doctor’s office freestanding clock-style sign at 238 E Main Ave that has
since been removed.
Barense suggested adding a stipulation that the freestanding sign be maintained but
that no alterations be allowed, similar to the Special Land Use conditional permission
given to the First Christian Reformed Church at 15 S Church St in 2018. vanEyk agreed.
Maday commented that the zoning ordinance requires that a sign must be removed
within 180 days if the occupant has gone out of business, and allows the copy of a sign
to be changed without a permit. He explained that changing sign size would require a
permit and that an electronic changeable copy sign would require Special Land Use
permission.
Barense asked if the sign would be lighted and also asked about potential issues with
people jumping to try and touch the sign. Bakker stated that the sign would be lit from
both sides and that since the bottom of the sign will be 120 inches from the ground
surface to the bottom of the sign face, he does not expect issues.
Vice-Chairman Klompmaker asked if there were any comments from members of the
public participating electronically or in person. There were no comments from the public.
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-6:02PM Moved by Barense to close the public hearing. Supported by Cooper. All voted
aye.
Motion 2021.15
Moved by Cooper to approve the Special Land Use request for the installation of an
approximately 125 inch tall freestanding sign with a sign face of 7.2 square feet on the
west side of 14 S Elm St, parcel number 70-17-19-101-050, with the stipulation that any
changes to the freestanding sign other than changes in copy be subject to Planning
Commission approval.
Supported by: Barense
Discussion on Motion 2021.15
Maday suggested that since the height of the sign face is 20 inches, the total height of
the sign should not exceed 150 inches.
Amended Motion 2021.15
Moved by Cooper to approve the Special Land Use request for the installation of an
approximately 125 inch tall freestanding sign with a sign face of 7.2 square feet on the
west side of 14 S Elm St, parcel number 70-17-19-101-050, with the stipulation that any
changes to the freestanding sign other than changes in copy be subject to Planning
Commission approval and that total sign height not exceed 150 inches.
Supported by: Barense
Roll Call Vote on Amended Motion 2021.15
Ayes: Barense, Cooper, Kass, Klompmaker, Klunder, and vanEyk
Nays: None
Absent: Blanton, Elhart and Klynstra
Motion Passes
101 E Washington Ave – Mike DuMez – Special Land Use
-Vice-Chairman Klompmaker opened the public hearing at 6:07PM.
Mike DuMez of Sun Ray Sign Group, Inc explained that DeBruyn Seed Co would like to
replace their 40 inch tall by 96 inch wide fixed marque sign above the entrance to their
building at 101 E Washington Ave with a 41 inch tall by 82 inch wide full-color electronic
changeable copy (ECS) sign.
Barense noted that City requirements for ECS are stricter than in many areas and asked
if the new ECS would meet zoning ordinance requirements. DuMez confirmed that the
new sign would meet City standards.
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vanEyk asked about the smaller size of the new sign. DuMez explained that the new sign
will be one inch taller but that there would be less overhang due to less sign width.
Barense asked if both sides of the sign would be lighted. DuMez confirmed.
Ken DeBruyn of DeBruyn Seed Co explained that his business changes with the seasons
and that the current sign is updated as store products change, which requires climbing
a ladder. He stated that the ECS would comply with zoning ordinance requirements. He
commented that neighboring properties are mostly commercial and that he does not
wish for the sign to be offensive to businesses or residents.
Maday explained that ECS are only allowed in nonresidential areas, and that Special
Land Use approval is required in C-3 zones, like 101 E Washington Ave. He noted that the
proposed ECS location meets setback requirements and that a Special Land Use
agreement must be signed by the property owner confirming that the sign will be installed
and operated within zoning ordinance requirements.
Vice-Chairman Klompmaker asked if there were any comments from members of the
public participating electronically or in person. There were no comments from the public.
-6:15PM Moved by Barense to close the public hearing. Supported by Cooper. All voted
aye.
Motion 2021.16
Moved by Klunder to approve the Special Land Use request for the installation of a 41
inch tall by 82 inch wide, 23.35 square foot electronic changeable copy sign projecting
from the south wall of the building at 101 E Washington Ave, parcel number 70-17-18-355026, with these stipulations:

o The property owner must sign a Special Land Use Agreement regarding the
installation and operation of the subject sign prior to a Building Permit being
issued for the installation.
o A licensed engineer or a trained sign company employee must certify in
writing that the sign meets the requirements of the zoning ordinance at the
time of the sign’s installation, before a final inspection of the installation will
occur.
Supported by: Cooper
Roll Call Vote on Motion 2021.16
Ayes: Barense, Cooper, Kass, Klompmaker, Klunder, and vanEyk
Nays: None
Absent: Blanton, Elhart and Klynstra
Motion Passes
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Request for Zoning Ordinance Amendment – Electronic Changeable Signs in OS District Michelle Lampen
Maday explained that the Planning Commission had received a letter from Michelle
Lampen of Winning at Home, 300 S State St, requesting a zoning ordinance amendment
to allow electronic changeable copy signs (ECS) in the OS, Office/Personal Service. He
also explained that Winning at Home wishes to replace their current ground sign near BLI196, with an ECS. He stated that Winning at Home could also seek a Use Variance from
the Zoning Board of Appeals, but that the standards for granting the variance are difficult
to meet. Maday asked Commissioners if they would like to consider amending the zoning
ordinance to add the OS as a district that allows ECS as a Special Land Use.
Cooper noted that Vision Financial Group, LLC located nearby at 250 S State St has an
ECS. Maday confirmed that 250 S State St is zoned OS district. He commented that Mast
Heating at 355 Royal Park Dr also has an ECS but is zoned C-3, Highway Commercial.
Barense commented that Mast Heating faces BLI-196 and is in a confined area along
with other businesses.
Maday commented that an amendment would require Special Land Use approval by
the Planning Commission for an ECS in a property zoned OS.
Donkersloot questioned whether the City needs an OS district. He commented that lot
size and frontage requirements for OS and C-3, Highway Commercial are very similar and
that most business areas in the City are a mix of offices and commercial uses.
Maday commented that dissolving the OS district would require rezoning multiple parcels
which would be time-consuming. He suggested a review of the OS district as a whole. He
commented that if the Commission wishes to consider allowing ECS in the OS district, a
zoning ordinance amendment would be a quicker process.
Klunder asked about properties zoned OS outside of those along BLI-196. Maday stated
that Heritage Nursing & Rehabilitation Services at 320 E Central Ave, the Shine Building at
502 E Main Ave (Van Der Kolk Plumbing), Cherry Ave medical building at 156 E Cherry
Ave, Taft medical building at 200 S Taft St, and the parking lot of Third Christian Reformed
Church at 10 W Central Ave are examples of OS zoned properties.
Cooper commented that all of these properties could request permission to install an ECS
if an amendment is approved. Klunder commented that the amendment could require
that the property face BLI-196 in order to receive Special Land Use permission for an ECS.
Donkersloot agreed, commenting that ECS should not be allowed near residential areas.
Kass commented that only OS zoned properties along BLI-196 and Royal Park Dr should
be considered for ECS approval.
Klompmaker suggested exploring an amendment regarding Special Land Use
requirements for ECS in the OS district. He asked if Commissioners would like to consider
any other changes to current regulations regarding ECS.
Cooper commented that she has no problem with the current ECS language.
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Donkersloot suggested that the Commission schedule a work session to consider options
before scheduling a public hearing.
Barense asked if there are benefits to rezoning current OS district properties. Donkersloot
explained that rezoning should not create nonconforming uses or nuisances in
neighborhoods.
Maday stated that he would prepare a report comparing OS to C-3 zoned properties.
He commented that allowed uses in OS districts would be eliminated if the OS district was
dissolved.
Motion 2021.17
Moved by Barense to table the request to amend the zoning ordinance to allow
electronic changeable copy signs as a Special Land Use in the OS, Office/Personal
Service district pending further study, with Staff to prepare a report comparing C-3,
Highway Commercial district and OS, Office/Personal Service district property uses from
a district perspective.
Supported by: vanEyk
Roll Call Vote on Motion 2021.17
Ayes: Barense, Cooper, Kass, Klompmaker, Klunder, and vanEyk
Nays: None
Absent: Blanton, Elhart and Klynstra
Motion Passes
300 N Franklin – Residential Development Update
Maday explained that a legal notice had been received about a new Holland Township
residential site condominium development, Patriot Meadows, with 42 single family homes
to be constructed at 300 N Franklin St.
-Moved by Barense to approve the minutes of the March 31, 2021 Special Planning
Commission meeting. Supported by Cooper. All voted aye.
-6:34PM moved by Barense to adjourn. Supported by Cooper. All voted aye.
Submitted by,
Amy LeVesque
Recording Secretary
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